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WA$Hi.rox, July 2$. Before the
committee on whisky frauds to-d- ay the
examination ot Bluford Wilson,

of the treasury was continued. In
connection with the statement in lits pre-

vious testimony of Gen. Torter'e explana-
tion of the term "Sylph. Wilson having
refreshed his momory by reference to a
letter from a friend in New York, testifi-
ed that the annoyance which the woman
"Sylph" pave the president was by her
efforts to blackmail him in St. Louis. The
examination was continued as follows :

Question (by Cochran, chairman ot the
You said in your ex-

amination on yesterday that from the
time ot the discovery of the

"stli-h-" DISPATCH,
implicating Babcock i.i these whisky
frauds or tending so to implicate him. the
president of the United States did not
show the same sympathy with the secre-
tary ot the treasury or yourself that he
bad previously shown. Please state any
act or acts ot the president from that time
forward Indicating to you that he was
not in sympathy with those whisky pros
ecutions? Answer Before I proceed er

that question I wish to make an
addition to my testimony of yesterday in
reference to the contents of Barnard's let-
ter; on which the president made the
well-know- n indorsement, "Let no guilty
man escape, it it can be avoided." Eith-
er in the body of that letter or in the ac-

companying document there was a state-
ment from Emory S. Foster of St. Louis,
to the effect that the president was him-
self charged with being a party to an uir
lawful combination l:i that city to defraud
the government of its revenues. I want
the fact to be noted, because I have no
doubt the president made his indorsement
as much with reference to that fact and
that allegation as with reference to the
allegations that Babcock wasa party, and
that

JIM CASEY,
the president's brother-in-la- was open-
ly declaring that the secretary ot the treas-
ury would not hold his position for thirty
days. Another point. I was asked ay

whether the president consented
willingly to the publication of the en-
dorsement on the Barnard letter which
has been so olten referred to. By refer-
ence to the letter addressed to me bv
Gen. Bristow, under date of August 7,
written in the treasury department?! find
that the secretary ot the treasury had ad-
dressed an official communication to the
president asking him for permission to
publish that endorsement, and that ut
that date, AugustT, he had received no
response. To lixthe date "Sylph"
dispatch was discovered, I reler
to the letter of Gen. Bristow to me writ-
ten from New York, Aug. 8, 1875, and
which 1 have no objection to make a part
of the record. It is as lollows:

--NEW lOKK. Auw. k. 1K?-1- I I it- .
W ilsox 1 our letter ot yoterday withiucioseure is received. '1 he time is vervnear at hand when 1 must make a square
; aim hcounureis whohave combined to destroy me. 1 must besupported cordially and earnestly or I
iiiu.t and will break. 1 fear tint thewe such that ttie former can-li- ot

be done and the latter must. Youcan t be too careful about talking toanybody. I have heard here that matter
WUi me - pjipu ui..jai:ii.andourhav

...ix u m connection with 1'ierrepont
,ulJr known to 1'. and B. (wcauiri" PorUr and Babcock), and they are irreatlvdisturbed. Don't sut!',-- r - ' iv vat nuu auyiKMiy m,out u. of course this U

uoi lue&m jor censure but caution. 1 kun-po- se

1 must make up my mind to bear theabuse ot Die -r- ing-' pair. bard as it isto do. l'hey are fighting to keep theirIriends out ot prisou and to save them,
selves from exposure, and of course wilt
seek to destroy anybody who stands in
their way. ell as lor myclf 1 cannotturn back nor will 1 top to parley with
thieves. I have no ambit ion to serve and
do purpose to accomplish but the enforce-
ment ol the law and the honest collectionot the revenue. 1 will compromise onnothing short of this, but on this issue Iaurready to be sacrificed anv day.

15,"7A.k wtoter to write the presi.dwit lully his views about the Chicago
custom house and whLkv rin.r 1 1.. L
irreat contidenee in Webster, and it is jro-In- g

to require the utmost watchlulnes. of... .c. irieuu u prevent hi being mis-
led by men who profess friendship lor
ii'f!,i,.U: wbo are a''tit)2 treacherously.ell ebster to write strongly, and give

iu wio uiaiu iruiu. aim mirv l.lj l,.....! 1vuuuueuuai. yt jj
Now, in resjon&e to the question of the

chairman, I may say that the secretary ol
the treasury and tnysely having been or-
dered by the president to see that no guil-
ty man should escape, on consultation
mutually coucluded that the president
could not go back on that injunction
without

STULTIFYING HIMSELF
and placing hu officer in a false position,
and we therefore resolved to leave tne
whole matter ot Babcock's alleged con-nectl-

with the whisky ring at St. oui

to be dealt with by the local officers there.
Until about the let ot December, and In-

deed, 1 may nay It was known absolutely

that Babcock bad been Indicted, the rela-

tions of Gen. Bristow, myself and the
president were passable, but as soon as It

as seen that Babcock was to bo Indicted

the Idea of a military court of Inquiry was

brought to the front to my knowledgo by
Babcock and his friends. I he idea ot a

military court was broached before the
indictment was found against Babcock,
and the tact that the president of the
United States took the ground that a mil-

itary court should supercede the proceed-

ings befon the civil tribunals at St. Louis
was taken by myself and by the secretary

to be a marked indication of bis purpose
to defeat the prosecution in that city. On
the 3d or 4th of December 1 wrote a let-

ter to Gen. Henderson advising Mm

fullr ot my views and Indicating to blm

the settled purpose of the secretary of
the treasury to see by all honorable
means that the proceedings before the
civil tribunal should not be postponed or

DELAYED OR EMBARRASSED

if he could prevent it by any proceedings
to be institued or bad before a military
tirbunal. Ot that letter I have not a
copy, but General Henderson I believe
has the original. In the next place it is
a fact that 1 heard nothing from the
president of the charge that I had put
spies upon him or ot the forged letter
which was adduced against me. as stated
in my testimony on yesterday, until it
was seen and known that Gen. Babcock
was indicted. The conference between
the president and myself, which I think I
stated on yesterday to have taken place
late in November, took place, as I find
bv reference to contemporaneous docu
mcnts, on the 8th of December, 1S75
It will be remembered that in that con
ferencc the president expressed himself
to me with regard to Gen. Henderson
and Mr, Dyer with great bitterness, and
immediately thereafter

HEX. HENDERSON-- W AS DISMISSED

from the prosecution. He was dismissed
in opposition to my written protest, ad
dressed to the secretary ot the treasury.
in which I called the attention of the sec
retary to the fact that I was advised offi-

cially by Eaton, of the counsel lor the
government, that Judge Treat, the pre-
siding justice at the trial in which the
alleged objectionable r?marks of Gen.
Henderson were made, was said to have
declared to Eaton and to have requested
Eaton to notify the authorities here that
in Jiis judgment Gen. Henderson's re-
marks contained no reflection whatever
on the president. I also called at-

tention to the fact that Eaton, Dyer, and
Henderson had all lu writing Informed
me that no such purpose existed on Hen-
derson's part, and that on the contrary,
it appeared from the official records iu
my possession at that time and now in
the treasury department, that Gen. Hen-
derson went out ot his way in an argu-
ment In that case to state that in his
judgment the president of the United
States was altogether above reproach, as
tar as he knew, and to pay the president
a compliment. I said, therefore, to the
secretary of the treasury, that 1 accepted
the judgment of Gen. Henderson's col
leagues and of the court as conclusive on
that question, and that In tny judgment
the president ot the United States ought
to rise above personal considerations iu
view of the fact that the public Interests
imperatively required Gen. Henderson's
retention in the prosecution. The dis
missal of Gen. Henderson was in my
judgment

A FATAL BLOW
to the prospect of a successful prosecu-
tion in Gen. Babcock's case.

y. (by riaisted). Have you the pro-
test to which you have just referred ? A.
I have not, but it is now on the files of
the treasury department and I will make
it an exhibit belore I get through. By
reference to my private letter-boo- k I find
under date of Dec. 4 the following letter
written by me :

Dear Eatox : I wrote Gen. Hender-
son a confidential letter last eight givingyou the situation ol affairs at this end In
the "Sylph" matter. We do not know
here what you are doing, but presume of
course you are doing your duty.

That is the letter in which I made ref-
erence to the controversy in regard to
the military and civil tribunal. Another
ground was the president's refusal to re
move dasKr D. Ward, United Slates dis- -

ouuun-- j ai '.nicago, untii lie was
confronted by evidence on the 3d ol De-
cember, which showed that Ward was a
partner In the Powell distillery, and had
Improper

RELATIONS WITH JACOB KKIIM,
which statement was made to the presi-
dent by lion. Burton C. Cooke, of Chica-
go. Oa that point I said to Secretary Bris-
tow on Dec. 3 :

Dear General : Mr. Cooke was justIn to see me with some startling news.He saw the President after i, ...- !. lUU.1m by the president thatwould remove Ward proinr.m- - ,i ,1
that end lie would Mk'WtUuV to umubhis .uccetsor at once, but what was es-
pecially noteworthy was a letter totnr.L
from a reliable friend in Chicago, attribu-ting Logan's illness to sheer lright at thecharges that he is in it, and saying thatthe atmosphere was full ot rumor aboutW ard s connection with the ring. hU re-
lations with Distiller l'owell, etc The" ,u uro""1 may interest you
Ihc Lord give you wisdom. Faithfully

Wilson.
1 hat note 1 sent to Gen. Bristow in the

caumei ana tne ejaculation at the end of
it was because I knew that the proposal
to have a military court of Inquiry was
under consideration. Now I want to
read as part of my testimony, a letter to
me from Gen. Webster, uuder date ol the
20th of December, 1875 s

united States Internal BevenieOEricE, District or Illinois, Chicago.Dec.. a Ib75.-- Mv Dearsib: Do you
" r. " w.uu jour eyes ana inquirewhether you are awake; whether areany of us awake aud not all iuvolved iusome bad dreamt Was there ever auclscandalous lying and pleading r Is it notthe most remarkable light of a century?Is there any key to it all, except thatbanded corrupuouists ol all clasiakinds are desperate, and are summoning
all their forces, placing
an unparalle ed audacity of vituJeVaUon"
and cunii ngly coutrived aciusationV Hit possible that Babcock has lent anvcountenance to a proposition for an at.tack on Bristow r Will jltJ confess hisown Infamy, and try to drag down the

secretary with himself? What other ex.
planatlon la tbei Tor th Inttr Oram's
attack? I suspect that the ring has got
entire control of the Inter'Oi ran. They
are desperate, and will furnish all the
money necessary to get an English or-

gan, as they have a German one In the
Stautt-Zritun- What are wec3tulng to
when such tilings can even be attempted
in open day ? But 1 took my pen to ask.

I have been lust tobl
that the man Kussell Is there In Washing-
ton and has the impudence to try to
blackmail both the accretariesof war and
the treasury. Is that so? lean hardly
hflieve ft. and yet I see that he has lived
so long In an atmosphere almost peculiar
to the political whisky rine of Chicago
that perhaps he has no conception of
honesty leit ana no idea ot decency or in-

corruptibility in any one. Y esterday I
warned Dexter and Aver to have no fur-
ther conference with tiiin. and to have it
only with Swelt and Smith. Plense let
me know whether It. is such a graceless
scamp as to have really blackmailed the
secretaries, i nope tnis outDurst oi mal-
ice in The t.'0. will overshoot its mark,
and Instead of makinr a breach between
the president and Mr. Bristow, have the
opposite effect, and unite them more
tirmlr In the tight azaiust corruption. It
looks as It the time Is coming when all
good men of all parties must hand to
gether against tne raseais, as tne oniy
way In which the country can be saved,
but we shall soon see. fVrite tne a few
words ot truth and soberness. Truly
vnurs, J. I . VI ebster.

Hon. Blnford Wilson.
On the 15th of December, while In the

city of St. Ixiuis, I wrote the president of
the United States this letter:

Mv Dear Mil President : Pardon
tne for troubling you to read the Inclosed
clipping ftom yesterday morning's CAi-ea-

Tributte. I might under ordinary
circumstances be quite content to let the
matter rest where Ward's explanation
leaves it, and to permit that gentleman
and Hon. C. B. Far well to settle their
own differences in their own way. In
view, however, ot the many misstate-
ments in relation to myself that have
reached you and of the fact that I did not
care to go Into the matter with a repor-
ter, I wish to say to you that the whole
story of Mr. Farwell. as it relates to me,
is utterly and unqualifiedly false. Even
as a joke a poor one at best It is wholly
without foundation or warrant In any
word or act of mine in reference to any
cae either inside or outside the whisky-rin- g

suits. If it comes In your way I
will be obliged if you will show this to
Mr. Farwell. If he has been at you with
his complaint against me. I will take it as
a favor it you will call bis attention to
my answer. The situation here at Chi-
cago seems to be satisfactory. 1 return
to Washington ht With great re-
spect, your friend, Bi.itord Wilson.

I wrote that letter in reply to a charge
which Farwell caused to be telegraphed
to The Chicago Tribune, that I had on the
occasion of a certain visit to Chicago said
to J. D. Ward, while he was district at-

torney, that he must indict Farwell and
Logan, and when Mr. Ward asked me
for evidence 1 said to him,

"DAM 1 HE EVIDENCE ;

indict them first, and find the evidence
afterward." I will state that the Chicago
Trihune article referred to stated that the
telegram was submitted to Ward under
Farwell's consideration, upon Farwell's
statement that Ward would confirm it,
and upon Ward's confirming and cor-

roborating it, it should be published.
Upon its being submitted to Ward, how
ever, lie repudiated it in toto, and denied
ever having had any conference or con-

versation with me upou which any such
interpretation could be placed. To the
reporter ol, the Tribune, who came to
me for a denial, I simply said : "1 have
none to make to so utterly absurd a
charge." I make the this statement be-

cause I see that a reporter ot the New
Y'ork Graphic and a correspondent to the
Chicago Inttr-Octa- n In this city has In
substance repeated this charge in a new-shap-

yesterday to the Graphic, and I
presume also to the Inter-Ocea- n. This
was my answer then made to the chief
magistrate of the land, and it is my an-

swer to the charge to-da- y. In further
response to the question of the com-

mittee, both tne secretary and myself
were very early led to entertain grave
apprehension as to what the issue would
be

LV 1HK BABCOCK MATTER.
for the reason that I learned from the
president and from C. S. Bell himself
that the president bad recommended him
to go to St. Louis. 1 learned frorn the
president, Irotn C. S. Bell, aud from the
attorney general that it was In contem
plation to employ Bell to go to St. Lou's
and to report, not to Dyer but directly to
the attorney general, and that the reason
for his retention was that the president
understood that Dyer and Henderson in
tended to implicate him in the frauds if
possible. On Dec., 18, 1S75, 1 wrote to
Dyer as follows : "And now a word ol
caution. You have made a mistake In
trusting C. 8. Bell. He has been pre
tending to know that you have been en-
deavoring to Implicate the president, and
It Is possible that he may return to St.
Louis. If he does, put your best man on
at once and you will soon see where he
trains. If he calls npon you don't let on
that you suspect, but

don't ihlst ium.
aud liave btiu watched. Mmd what I
say. 1 know what I am writing about,
and you must burn this, on your honor."
I will state further that I made such rep-
resentations to the attorney general and
to the president when I learned that it
was In contemplation to send this man to
St. Louis, as induced them to reconsider
their proposed action, and he was not
erapbyed. It Is a lact that the presi-
dent was Intensely earnest in the Bab.
cock matter in opposition to the views ol
the secretary and myself. On the 2:th
of December he sent for me and con-
fronted me with the chnrge that it was re-

ported that I was trying to have his
brother, Orville Grant, and his son Col.
Fred D. Grant, ludicted lor complicity In
the frauds, and in course of the conver-
sation he again asserted to me his earnest
belief in

ABCOCKS IXXOCINCE,
and his sense ot the great outrage that
had been perpetrated on him by Hender-
son and Dyer Jn refusing to send to
tho military court at Chicago, the origi-
nal evidence contained in the record of
the civil tribunal at St. Louis. As lllus.
trating the personal atUtude ot the pres-
ident to myself, I may mention that t'oL
Grant told a reporter f the New Y'ork
lUratd in December that Babcock'a In-

dictment was the result of a conspiracy

between a prominent treasury official,
naming myself, nnd Cart Sohurr.. This
I state becaue the reporter, Mr. Meeker,
told me so the same evening, as did also
Mr. Nordliofl. and because I brought the
attention of the president himself to it,
aud on the 2nd day ot January the atten-

tion of Col. Fred D. Grant. 1 now come
to the celebrated circular letter. On the
27th of January, 1S70, 1 received this
note :

Executive Mansiox, Washington,
Jan. 27, 1S70. 12:13 p. m. My Dear Mr.
Solicitor : The president says to drop
you a uote. and ask you to ewnc oyer
aud see him. Very truly yours,

Lrvi P. Lucky.
Hon. Bluford Wilson, Solicitor of the

Treasury.
Berore going farther 1 will state that

I had twice called upon the president of
the United States before I could get an
interview with him ou the question ot
the charge made against me by Col.
Fred Grant, nnd for that reason nfter
that I dithjuot call at the white house

ExcMfcr when i was sent for.
I went oywf to see the president prompt-
ly and learned that he was dissatisfied
with the coure of the secretary and my-

self with reference to the conduct ot the
prosecution' at Milwaukee and Chicago
and St. Lows. He objected specifically
and earnestly to our permitting persons
who pleaded guilty to be used as wit-

nesses to eouviet others in other words,
to the testimony of accomplices. He
called ray attention to the ease ot Ginger
Hoddis, of Milwaukee, against whom a
nolle prowqui had been entered, and said
tome that there as quite to much ol
that thing going on, andjread from the re-

port to show th.it.thc nolle prosequi had
been entered for the purpose of using
Koddis as state s evidence. He next said
to me. "f understand Everst has re-

turned ; I suppose he has been promised
immunity, too?" I said to him. "Mr.
President, so far as 1 know, up to this
da'e, Koddis is the only Instance In which
a nAle jroteyui has been entered lor the
purpose of accepting the party as state's
evidence. In answer to your question
as to wh thcr Everst is not to be prose-
cuted, I ihould say that I have specific
information on that point from the dis-

trict attorney, and he tells nieno promise
whatever has Ken made to him, and that
none will be." Hcakcd me what Ever-
est would testily to. I told him that it
was said that Everest would testify
that he saw Joyce mail two letters con-
taining $500.

FACH ONE ADDIiLbSEI) TO BABCOCK.

He asked me when Everest returned.
I told him that he had returned about the
12th of January, ls76. He aeked me if I
knew where he was. I told him that I
believed he was then with his uncle
somewhere in western Pennsylvania.
He said to tne, "Major, when I said 'Let
no guilty man escape,' 1 meant it, and
not that nine men should escape and one
be convicted." I said to him, "Pardon
me, Mr. President, we are not in this bat-

tle counting heads. We are trying to
break up the unlawful

conspiracies and combinations
which we all know exist aud if possible
to reach those who have Inspired and
orgauued them, and I know ot no other
way of doing this and obtaining proof of
conspiracy than by going inside of the
ranks of the conspirators, and I give it to
you as my judgment that the policy
which has been adopted by the local
counsel upon their independent judg
nient and not under the instructions of
either the secretary or myself will result
In accomplishing this purpose, aud that
none other will. Secretary Chandler sat
just back at the further end of the cabinet-

-room and I said to the president.
"Mr. President, 1 notice the presence of
a member of the cabinet. If you give
me time to go into this matter I think I
could satisfy you that you are laboring
under a misapprehension." "Oh," said
he, "it is not worth while, I simply
wanted to call your attention to the fact
that In my judgment there is too much
of this going on." I said to him, "that
being so, I have nothing to do, Mr.

.T 1 1. 1 If.iresiueni, uui 10 Dia you good morn
ing," and I did so. I went out deeply
impressed with what the president had
said to me. I went to the secretary of
the treasury and told hhu what had taken
place. I said to the secretary that in my
opinion it was of vital importance that he
should see the president on that day ; that
I had reaon to believe and did believe
that

A. P. Ti l TON,

then lately returned from Chicago (on
the 20th of January, I believe), had en
deavored to create the impression In the
mind of the president that we were giv
Ing away everything in the city of Chi
cago for the purpose of convicting Behiu
and Hesing und Ward, and while the
question as to the propriety of the policy
was not important, it was
important that he should see the
president immediately, lake with him his
letters to 1 utton, let me take my letters
to Tutton aud his telegrams to Webster,
ana explain to the presldcut the w hole

Jie reluctantly consented, we
went, and the secretary, with great par--
ucuianty, fcuted to the president, fully
and fairly, reading from the official docu-
ments, the situation of affairs at Chicago.
The basis of what the secretary had to
say is covered by this telegram ot mine
to Webster :

Jax. H. is76.Gex. J. D. Webster,Chicago 111.; Tho following dispatch wassent by tm secretary to Tutton thismoruinjr. It ought to cover ground. He(the secretary) has Implicit confidence intne io. al counsel and revenue officials.
. i' 'l'l'"ox, Jsupervisor, &c: As
,i'?v?not desired any arrangementstn indicted parties, so we decline to

interfere w ith any that has been enteredlnt.i by the United States district attor-..!)m- 'u

tbe PProval of his associates
iocai revenue officers. Having con-fidence in their judgment and fidelity,

.?Vi'avf ',he transaction In their hand,doubting that they will do what will
men n'e the ,nttrests of the Kovern-Afte- r

the secretary and myseli had
concluded our statement and ex-
planation of our position, the president
expressed himself wholly satisfied there-
with and referred with great kiudness to
Gen. We bter, and then ensued a very
k nd and friendly Interview touching
other matters between the secretary and

president, which it Is not necessary or
proper tor me to go Into further than to
say lhat Gen. Babcock's rase was again
alluded to nnd Everest's teMlmony was
stated to the president by the secretary.
C" the evening of that day I addressed
tM secretary the following letter !

J am. 27, IfCfl. Dear General : I callto bid you ban voyage and to say that
within less than an hour after our re-
turn from the white house. Babcock came
in a little white and a good deal nervous
and asked me if I had any news. I re-
plied I had none except what 1 had given
the president, to which ho said "Yes It is
that about which I desire to ask you.
What does Everest claim about tho
$500?" etc. Showing that his excellency
had conveyed at once to Babcock every
item of possible evidenco w hich he had
received from me. Babcock stayed quite
a while and had a very prompt and em-
phatic denial to every story, and a theory
to tit it. lie atked uie on going away to
tell him if anything new turned up. This
I positively refused, but I added f could
not denv when tho president asked. He
laughed and said that would do just as
well, and we see that it does. The point
of all this is'tlmt if the president ques-
tions me in Babcock's interest, what am
I to do? 1 have no objection on general
principles to give Babcock a lair show, if
the testimony is really false, but if It
should turn out to be true, what right
has ho more than any other accused
party to hear the details of the ease
against him. R. W.

About the 28th of January the attor-ney-ifcne-

called for me nnd I went
over. He said ho wanted to talk with
me about the Babcock ease and the situa-
tion of affairs at St. Louis, Chicago and
Milwaukee. I said certainly. He said
what is it about that man Everest? 1

told the attorney general in substance
what 1 had already reported to the pres-
ident. He said to me that he had been
a good deal troubled by a request which
the president had made of him with
reference to writing a circular letter to
United States district attorneys caution-
ing them against taking the testi-
mony of accomplices. He said he had
told the president that he saw no other
way to get to the bottom except by re-

sorting to the testimony of accomplices,
and that alter two or three Interviews
with the president, the president King
very earnest about it, had written a let-

ter which fie wanted to read me. He sent
his clerk to bring it and theii for the
first lime read to me

HIS CIRCULAR LETT El'
to district attorneys, lie said, "Vou
note, Wilson, that I don't go as far as tho
president wanted me to. I took a draft
ol that letter over to the president and
read it to him, and lie wan not tat tied
with it and wanted me to say iu
terms that the testimony of no ma:i who
entered a plea of guilty should be used in
any prosecution, but that the parties
should be given to understand that they
should be brought to punishment." I
said in reply to the attorney general that
the letter would be sure even in Its
present condition to be misunderstood,
and I told him that in my judgment it
was equivolent to saying if lie plead
guilty, " Vou must not do it. If you do,
you simply render certain your own
condemnation, and you have nothing
whatever to expect therefrom." The
attorney general said he hoped the letter
would not be so understood, and be said:
"You note that it is

NOT INTENDED FDR PUBLICATION.

I said it the district attorneys did not
misunderstand it ; if It did not create that
impression, and it it did not get out, I

didn't think it would hurt anything.
That was on the 2'Jth. Ou the night of
the 2d or 3J of February I read the
Chicago Timei of the 1st of February,
and saw that it contained the circular let
ter ot the attorney general in substance,
wuu an introduction in winch It was
stated, as I now recollect, that the presi
dent of the United States was dissatisfied
with the policy which had been adopted.
and that his letter indicated a change
with reference thereto. I took the paper
at once and went over to Gen. Bristow
and read it to him. J said to him that
in my Judgment a profound crisis had
arrived in the prosecutions of the thieves;
that, notwithstanding the assurance of
tbe president's satisfaction with what
had been decided upon in our interview
of the 27th of January, it was clearly evi
dent that he meant to

BRING ABOUT A CONFLICT
and a change ot policy, and I told the
secretary that he must take immediate
steps to have an understanding with the
attorney general and the president. He
agreed with me. The steps that he took,
he himself and the attorney general and
the records must show. On the day af
ter the Interview with the secretary of
the treasury I saw the correspondent of
the Chicago Timet, Mr. Keenan, and he
told me thai he had received that letter
from the hands of Emery A. Storrs, the
counsel of Gen. O. E. Babcock.

I wish to say, also, that Col. Dyer, of
St. Louis, had a conference
with tho attorney general, In
which, according to Col. Dyer's
statement, tho attorney general told
him in substance precisely what he told
me, that the circular letter was written at
the suggestion and Instance of the presi-
dent of the United States. It is enough
lor me to say ot my own knowledge that
such was the result of the evidence and of
the facts that I have here naiated, that
the secretary ol the treasury by tbe 15th
of February, had resolved that there
was nothing left lor him but

TO J. HAVE TUK CAUIXET.
The personal relations between him

self aud the president of the United
States were almost wholly broken ofl
We learned from many sources that the
president had determined to dismiss both
the secretary and myself at tho close of
the Babcock trial. One of those sources
ot Information was sure aud so high that
It, taken trom other facts, created in my
mind an absolute certainty. Here is
the letter:

Chicago. Feb. 16. 1876. My Diar
Sir : 1 am Informed on good authority
that Gen. Uurlbut, M. C, who is now at
home, is asserting very strongly that so
soon as the Babcock trial is fiuisbed Gen.
Bristow will co out of the cabinet. 1 am
ai.'o told on good authority that the al

dispatch in the Inter-Ocea- n of
Monday week relative to the stormy ses-
sion of the cabinet, etc., and which the
president so directly contradicted, was
vouched tor by Logan and Foster, ot
Ohio. J tell you this, that you may

know who your friends art. I see that,
coordlng to the papers, the secretary

hart a long talk with the president a few
days since. If entirely compatible with
the proprieties I should like very muchto know how matters stood. The opin-
ion that Babcock will be acquitted or not
convicted seems to bo fairing ground rap.
Idly, should he be clearly vindicated It
would Indeed because for great rejoic-
ing. Please make my respectful regards
to Gen. Bristow, and believe me faith-full- y

yours, J. d. Webster.
On the 10th oi February I addressed

the following letter to the president :
My Dear Mr, Prksidext: My attn

tention has been culled to an article lathe Inter-Ocea-n, which Is laid to place me
In the attitude of having suborned per-
jury and of being a deliberate conspira-
tor against your own good nam aud
that of your relatives. 1 have not seen
the article in question, but understand
that I am also charged with having pur-
sued Senator Logan and Mr. Farwell by
some methods. As to these two gentle-
men, I nin not called to make any expla-
nation further than say that I have no 111

will toward them personally. I hope,
however, that If they have aided or
abetted in any way the commis-
sion of fraud in the revenue
at Chicago they will be caught
and pun'shed. In reference to your rela-
tives I ask a lavor that vou will read the
enclosed copies of letters written to Col.
Matthews, supervisor of internal reve-
nue at Chicago. These copies have been
In Judge Plerrcpont's possession, as ap-
pears from his pencil endorsements there-
on. I desire to add that every allegation in
the article so far as reported to me is un-
qualifiedly false, whether It emlnates
Irom Mr. Tutton, or trom whatever
source. Before making up your,mlnd In
relation to any statement which reflects
upon me, I trust you will have the kind-
ness to permit me to be heard. I have
done no act since ( have been in public
office that I am afraid to own, and none,
I am sure, which you will not indorse
w hen you understand the circumstances
and fact leading up to that action.
With great respect, your friend.

Blupord Wilson.
P. S. C. S. Bell was In this morning

w ith a remarkable story concerning his
connection with Babcock, Mickey, and
Avery.

From another source 1 received this :

We learn that his excellency demands
your head, and that It Is soon to be
brought in on a charger ; and we learn
that the blood ot the solicitor is simply
to sharen the appetite of the animals
for the solicitor's chief, the secretary ot
the treasury. Write me confidentially
and then 1 will mention some other
things we hear in the far west. Your
friend, truly, J. B. Hknderkon.

The papers were full of it, and espec-
ially those papers that at that time
seemed to have tin ear of the authorities
at the white house. Therefore, I wrote
to a friend : "It is quite certain that
as soon as the trial Is over B. and I
will be kicked out, and a letter written
by the president with the view to destroy
one or both of us. Now is it better to
wait lor this or to prepare a letter of re-

signation ?' I
Such further advice and steps were

taken that both the secretary and my-

self.
prepared our resignations

to be delivered to. the president imme-
diately upon the close of the Babcock
trial. On the 2 1th of February, tbe day
the Babcock trial closed. I w rote Gen.
Webster this letter :

Dear General : Vour kind favor of
the 10th inst. was duly received. Up to
the last day or two there has been only
to much foundation for the intimation ol
trouble between the president and tbe
secretary. It has looked as though there
was no power able to prevent a rupture,
not because of what the principal parties
have said or talked of each other, but ow-
ing to the industrious and persistent ef-
forts of busy-bodi- es and tale-beare- rs to
make trouble and mischief. It undoubt-
edly is true that Gen. Logan aud others
ot the class of politicians ot which
he Is a type have besieged the president
with their clamors against Die secretary
and myself. In tbe last two days, some-
thing like a reaction has set in, owing to
the efforts ol the best men of the party
and to representations made by leading
Republicans of Maine and New Hamp-
shire that a quarrel here would be ruin to
our cause in those states. These counter
representations, coming from the best
men of the party, have stayed If tliey
have not turned the tide. The piesident
from the first has Insisted that he would
do nothing rashly or hastily, it Is as
yet uncertain what the Issue may be,
though my faith Is strong that the good
sense ot the president will carry him
through the mazes of misrepresentation
and abuse which seem to surround him
and our lortuneg. For
myself 1 have every confidence In his
purpose to do right, and having done
my duty, I am neither anxious or dis-
turbed about what will happen to rne.
iH xter has been here, and has had a long
conference with the secretary, and at the
suggestion of the latter, also called upon
the attorney general. I believe the situ-
ation is satisfactory as far as your cases
are concerned, and I am not apprehen-
sive that there will be any Interference
w ith the programme that was laid down
by yourselt and associates. Tell Mr.
Avery and Mr. Matthews to get their
guns in position for heavy fighting and
open heavily on the enemy at the earliest
moment. They cannot be too careful in
their preparation, nor too vigilant In
6trengthing their case. I hope they will
make the conflict sharp and decissive,
and that the chiefs of rings will be
brought to the punishment they so richly
deserve. I have read your note to Gen.
Bristow. He is always pleased to hear
from you, and Joins w ith me In kind d-

Bluford Wilsox.
This letter of mine was written on

Friday, the 27th of February, the day
on w hich Gen. Babcock was acquitted.
On Sunday nlght.February 27, statements
were suhmitted to the president
of the United States, by which It
appeared that Orville E. Bab-coc- k,

private secretary of the pres-de-ut

had been engaged In the Black Fri-
day gold transaction ; that he and others
lost in that transaction $40,000, and that
to make good his own losses aud that of
bis associates Babcock made a trust deed
of his property, creating Asa Bird Gard-
ner. Of Wdkt Pnlnt mlu.,,..!!. .1..- -- wwucitvijr luejudge advocate of the military oourt of In
quiry at inicago, bis trustee. This
statement was made to the president
while Babcock was en route trom St. Louis
to Washington. It was, 1 believe, subse-que.it- ly

verified by eorarjetent evidence.
satisfactory to the president. The result
was that neither General Bristow nor
myself went out of public service, and
that the president of tbe United States
and the secretary of the treasury. In a
manner highly creditable to both, were
reconciled.

By Mr. Piniit O. What relation
had this fact to the retention ot Gen.
Bristow in the cabinet? A. Because the
president then for the first time compre

hended in all IU significance the fact that
he had been ' ' ' t

HTAYkO BY SUBOOC4V

and that If he (Babcock) had betrayed
him In the Black Friday transaction he
waa quite capable of betrsyinf him In
connection with the whisky frauds and
of becoming a party thereto, and the
president recognised that tbe prosecu-
tion against Uen.Bahcot'k'tiad had Its
full justification. I wish now to read a
letter from another friend in Chicago,
who Is also a friend f the president :

Fin, 20, 137. Mt Dkar Friend:
Webster has just shown tne your letter
of the 24th which Is Immensely gratify-
ing to me. 1 am now quite hopeful that
the blow we have so much dreaded and
feared may be arrested. F. F.

The president sent lor iM not long af-

ter tnls, and we. had a full and very
friendly conference concerning all ques-
tions of (liflerenee between as, and the
result was that I supposed that I IfIt him
entirely satisfied with myself. I will
state here that it had been charged to
the president that my office was the ren-

dezvous of hostile newspaper correspon-
dents, and that I had written an editorial
article for the AW IVi Sun, iu which I

praised Bristow and condemned him,
with many other kindred statements, be-

sides those I have already set forth. In
regard to these charges, I have simply to
say, as 1 said to the president, that it is
true that several gentlemen of the jiress

. honored kk
with their friendship and acquaintance,
and when they called I treated them
courteously, and U I had any news for
them I gave it to them, and if I had
noue that waa end of It. On tU 7 th of
March, helng sick I received this note
from Uen. Bristow :' '

My Dfar Major : f am sorry to hear
of your continued illness, and hope you
will stay at home until you are entirely
restored. 1 wanted to see you last.nlght,
but couldn't get away from callers! 1 lie
president sent lor me yesterday to say
that he was continually told of unlriend-l- y

acts and speeches of yours and Adams,
lie says it Is represented that your room
is the rendezvous' ol unfriendly news-
paper correspondents, and that on tbe
day the announcement of Belknap's
crime was made yon exclaimed in the
presence ot a member ol congress,
"Well, there Is a God In Israel yet," as
if you rejoiced at the announcement. He
also said that ho was told that you said
some days ago, "It I go out the secretary
will eo out too." 1 .told him that I
knew nothing ol these matters and had
never heard ol them, but advised him to
send for you and talk with you upon the
whole subject, which he promised to do.
He also said he would talk with Adams.
1 write in great haste. Do not come out
until well and do not let this annoy vou.
Faithfully yours, B. II. B.

To this 1 replied as follows :

At Home, March 7. 17C Mv Dear
Gexfral : I have your kind note ot this
instant informing me ol your kind inter-
view yesterday with the president In re-

lation to myself, and 1 use my right hand
at once to denounce to you and the presi-
dent the infamous liars and bus) bodies
w ho so presistently and w ickedly mis-
represent me to bis excellency. The
member of congress drew upon his im-
agination for bis facta, as I moat emphat-
ically deny using any such language in
reference to General Belknap, though
the fact that his sin has found blm out
might not unreasonably be held as proof
that there is Indeed a God lu Urael. As
to the other intimation that 1 had said
some davs ago that It I go out the secre-
tary will go too. and the charge that my
room is the rendezvous of unlriendly
correspondents, both are without any
Just foundation whatever, as I will be
glad to assure the president at bis earliest
convenience. 1 trust that he will give
me the names of his Informants and an
early opportunity to see them in his
presence or yours. Gn. Grant has no
better friend than yours truly.

Bluford Wilsox.
During the progress of

THE BABCOCK TRIAL

this dispatch was sent from St. Louis to
New York :

St. Lours, Feb, 9, 176. Lot h Delo-m- o,

ICS Forsyth srteet : Can you pro-
duce eyidencgalnst Wilson for big mon-
ey? Answer." J.T.Porter.

This man, J. T. Porter, was a witne.- -

tn Gen. Babcock's trial at St. IAmis, an
ex-secr-et service man, dismissed by me,
ami was there to prove that I had given
Washburn, chief of the secret service,
$.),000 to make a case against Babcock.
I dismissed from the secret wrvlce In the
springot 1670, one Wm. B. Moore, who
was a special agent of custom, for the
reason that he left his post at Baltimore
without orders and without subpoena and
went to St. Louisas a witness in Gen.
Babcock's case. He swore he was pres-

ent In Oen. Babcock's room at the w bite
house, and saw him receive the letter
from Joyce, referring to the testimony of
Everest, and when opened

: IT COXTALNBD XOTHIKU

but a blank sheet ol paper. He wasnt
put upon tbe stand, but on his return to
Washington he came to me and made re-

peated requests that I should pay his
expenses while traveling trom Baltimore
to St. Louis and return. This I permp-torial- ly

refused to do and told him that
the expenses of the trip must, ot course,
be paid by the defense, in w hose interest
be was a witness, aud that it would be a
misappropriation of public moneys.

Wilson, in response to questions by

Cochrane, ol the committee, said tbero
had beeu Jiffeiences between the presl-deu- t,

secretary and himself In relation to
CALIFORNIA MATTERS.

There were report sent thither that
some of the officials were inefficient, and
these facts were made known to the
president by CommUwioner Pratt, Mr.

Yaryan, and Mr. Wilson. After this
there was no further open rupture until
therenewal of war on Yaryan and him

self. ..

Cocliraue If 1 understand you. it waa

not until the Jury acquitted Baboock that
friendly relations between tbe president.
Secretary Bristow and yourself were re-

established?
Wllsou I reslnged on June 20, having

accepted advantageous oflers for profes-

sional employment In my own state, and,
as an Insignificant part of my resignation
U waa- - .''.TO BELIEVE THE PRESIDENT

front further embarrassments in his ad-

ministration. Secretary Bristow resign,
ed on June 21. I state frankly that we
had decided early In June or late In May
to resign, just as soon as we could do so
without having our motives questioned.

VeaUamed TUr4 r(e.


